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                            Jack                             Girardi                                                             
              Guest: Stephanie Mencimer   "Blocking the Courthouse Door"   Website http://motherjones.com/authors/stephanie-mencimer     Prominent Trial Attorney, Jack Girardi interviews award winning Author Stephanie Mencimeron her groundbreaking Book, “Blocking the Courthouse Door: How the Republican Party and ItsCorporate Allies Are Taking Away Your Right to Sue.”      Stephanie works in the Mother Jones' Washington bureau, and covers legal affairs anddomestic policy. She’s a contributing editor of the Washington Monthly, a former investigativereporter at the Washington Post, and a senior writer at the Washington City Paper, she wasnominated for a National Magazine Award in 2004 for a Washington Monthly article about mythssurrounding the medical malpractice system. In 2000, she won the Harry Chapin Media awardfor reporting on poverty and hunger, and her 2010 story in Mother Jones of the collapse of thewelfare system in Georgia and elsewhere won a Casey Medal for Meritorious Journalism.      Thanks to constant political oratory against "frivolous lawsuits" and "jackpot justice," it iswidely known that there's a legal crisis in this country. President Bush never missed anopportunity to call for laws that would bring more "common sense" to a legal system that, heclaims, is out of control, wrecking the economy, driving doctors out of their practices,bankrupting small businesses, and costing American jobs. Journalists repeat the chargeswithout examining them.      As a result, the lawsuit issue moved to the political front burner, and in the past seven years,state after state has responded by limiting citizens' rights to sue. Republicans and CorporateAmerica has influenced legislation restricting class action lawsuits and limits on medicalmalpractice lawsuits.      But is there really a crisis? National data show that the number of civil suits is falling, notrising, and that the average damage award is also going down. Despite intense media hype tothe contrary, the number of personal injury lawsuits filed every year has been tumbling for thepast decade. Upon closer examination, the stories of ridiculous lawsuits usually turn out to befalse or badly misleading. The crisis, in short, appears to be a phantom.      So how do we explain the scary headlines? Who's behind the "tort reform movement," andwhat are the real goals? Blocking the Courthouse Door will show that the movement againstso-called greedy trial lawyers and irresponsible plaintiffs is the result of a concerted andsuccessful campaign by large corporations to get this issue on the table and thus limit their ownvulnerability in the civil justice system. They have spent decades, and many millions of dollars,on focus groups and Madison Avenue public relations research. They have funded institutes,sponsored academic research, bankrolled politicians, set up phony "Astroturf " grassrootsorganizations (with chamber of commerce return addresses), and fed copy to all-too-gulliblejournalists.      For corporations, the self-interest involved is fairly plain. Tobacco companies, no longer ableto dodge the bullet of liability for knowingly selling poisons, are making an end run around thecivil justice system. If they can't win a class action suit, they'll make suing itself illegal. Insurancecompanies, drowning in red ink from mismanagement and bad investments in the bond market,hike insurance rates by huge sums and blame malpractice suits. The doctors in turn blamegreedy lawyers -- and their own injured patients. And for Republicans, the campaign providesan extra bonus: defunding the Democratic Party. Limits on lawsuits cut into the income of someof the Democratic Party's most generous donors, the trial lawyers, who are often the onlysource of campaign cash for Democrats in many states.      By exposing some of the dubious characters, corporate chicanery, skewed research, fudgednumbers, and bogus journalism that have buttressed the calls for lawsuit reform, StephanieMencimer shows who's behind the movement to close the courthouse doors, and how they'vesuccessfully persuaded millions of Americans to give up their critical legal rights without fullyunderstanding what they're losing -- often until it's too late.      Jack Girardi, Partner at Girardi Keese, is one of America’s Finest Trial Lawyers and ourCo-Host, as always, brings out the most important key elements to the success of today’sguests. He and his firm have been dedicated to working hard and getting the best possiblerecovery for its clients.      Girardi & Keese's mission is to provide aggressive representation of individuals andbusinesses who have been injured in some way, whether by physical harm, property damage,damage to business, or damage to economic interests. Girardi & Keese has two offices inCalifornia: Downtown Los Angeles and San Bernardino. www.girardikeese.com     Hosted by Steve Murphy.   
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